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su lxc leueia 
· • franeiseo ~ · Adez 0 
Mlnb tro de Baeiencl 
Call Aleala 9 
M drid 14 • Spa 

Dear 

1 t~ar to yo dat Octob t 11~ 197 1 ~!tin you 

yo vtll 11 know fr yoult e · rt ne 
Annl&al Mee'tial in Wa hlqton 1a September • the 

lo t 

bDleat of 

sue-

One of th objective that hope to achiev duri th negoti -
tiona for the Sixth p~ - ·n t · to s eur th p Tticipation of a 
number of addi·tional eountrie· . 1nclud1n DOt onl-y aom of t..b · OPEC 
nations that hav not . o r participated, but ala 

re .adva ·eed developing countries whieb cdgbt have cap cit to eon• 
trlbut i .mou ts. related to tbeir r .ourees ·Jld capabilitie " It is 



• 

clear to 

t. 

In tht• eouecti . 1 would , r atly reef: te it if you t1011ld b 
able to reeeive i · Madrid Mr. J .. . Burke ltP• fo rly ou~ Senio~ V1e 
President anti now •••1a~iu in the IDA clie~u · to s. _. Marti 
fernand z, wbo u you know 1s ·returnla to Ma rid hortly, will • ~k to 
anan ,date with yo . for this a ol taent aa I r atly loo orw rd 
to r ceiving his r port your · i cuae o ·_ a. 

t~ith 'but regu· ·•• 

Since'tely, 

--.....-~--··· 

{Sig- e 
Robert 

ec: Messrs. Giorgio Rota 
Miguel Martin-Fernandez 

Messrs. Cargill 
Benjenk 
Vi bert 
D.R. Clarke 

JBKnapp:isk 

-~Namara 

MeJ:(lllllra:ra 



• 

tio 

r r. ~ 1st · r: 



AM J'OU y . 
a d will re ut'te 

ce: Mr. Yahia Khelif 

Messrs. Cargill 
Benjenk 
Vi bert 
D •. R. Clarke. 

JBKnapp:isk 

- 2 -

d thi 

Siacef' _ly, 

r t r -oure. a 
lO, 1980. Iu order to 

t ' arut 

(Signed) R~\t- -. ~. 1 iCNamara 
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THE WORLD BANK 

Washington, D.C. 20433 
U.S.A. 

Office of the President 

October 31, 1978 

MEMORANDUM TO MR. STERN 

Attached for your information is a copy of the 
"Report of the External Advisory Panel on Education". I 
am asking Mr. Damry to distribute copies of the Report to 
the Executive Directors. Please arrange with Messrs. Baum 
and Habte to extract from the Report the recommendations of 
the Panel and~ discuss with me the action you propose to 
take on each of the recommendations. 

At a later date we should be prepared to discuss the 
Report, and our response, with the Board. 

Att. 
ccs: Messrs. Baum 

Damry 
Habte 

Robert S. McNamara 
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OCT 311978 

r ister~ 



• 
.•• Ten 

cc: Mr. Thavil Khutrakul 

Cleared ~th and cc: Mr. Husain 

cc: Messrs. Cargill 
Vibert 
D.R. Clarke 

JBKnapp:isk 

- 2 -

b rt 
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Dear Marri.1u 

Vi th var.eet re de, 

Sillcerely, 

(Signee)- RJb~~ _s. _ [Y1cNam~ra 

Profeeaor MaiTln J. Barloon 
Dep nt of Beoooatca 
Cas W tem • erve Unf.vera.:f. ty 
Cleveland, Ohio 44106 

WESiebeck/MPBart:rpo 
10/30/78 

cc: Mr. McNamara's office (2) 

i 
\ 

bert ·• MeN ra 



The nonorable Lee Kuan Yev 
Prime Minister 
Prime P~nister'a Office 
Istana Annexa 
Istana 9 
Singapore 9, Republic of Singapore 

Dear Mr. Prime Minister: 

OCT 311978 

I should like to use the occasion of this letter to revert to 
a subject that I have mentioned ~o you before, moat recently during 
your vis_it to Washington a year ago, namely, the question of Singapore 
joining IDA (the International Development Association) and partici
pating in the periodic replenishment of the IDA fund. 

As you well know, there is an increasingly ~despread recognition, 
stimulated in part by the Bank's recent World Development Report, that 
the plight of the poorer developing countries makes pressing calla 
upon~ll of us in a position to do so to augment both the amount and 
the effectiveness of external assistance to these countries. The World 
Bank Croup, because of its central position in the fa1Dily of inter
national development institutions, feels a sense of great responsibili
ty in tbi.s matter. Ye are therefore bending every effort toward 
mobilizing more eoncessional funds for assistance to the poorer develop
ing countries, and toward making further i~rovementa in the administra
tion of the funds provided to us. In particular, we are reorienting 
our activities toward a direct attack upon the appalling conditions of 
poverry that exist in these poorer developing countries. 

IDA will play a key role in this program since the great bulk of 
its assistance is rendered to countries whose per capita income still 
remains below $300 a year. Renee, there ie nothing to vhicb I attach 
higher priority than the successful conclusion of the international 
negotiations for the Sixth Replenishment of IDA Resources, ~cb will 
commence with an initial meeting in Paris on December 11-12, 1978. 

Twenty-six countties participated in the last (fifth) IDA Replen
ishment, and I am inviting the Governors of IDA for each of those 
countriea to send a Deputy to the Paris meeting. This liet of contrib
utors ineludes some of the more advanced developing countries such as 
Spain, Yugoslavia and Korea and this seems to me an appropriate occasion 
to try to enlist the partieipation of a number of other countries whiCh 
~ ht have a capacity to contribute in amounts related to their re
sources and capabilities. I very much hope that Singapore ~11 bee~ 
one of those countries. 

-----



• e on. L · uan - 2 -

itted 11 of its re e t 

t ti 
t first of a 

I 
i 

s ill 

a.tltn · ful 

t 
ter 
to 

of 

it bet r . ards, 

st ·cer ly 

_ (S.ig~~d)~ Robert __ S._ ~_cNam.~r~ 

neloaur 

cc: Mr. Thavil Khutrakul 

Cleared with and cc: Mr. Husain 

ec: Messrs. Cargill 
Vi bert 
D.R. Clarke 

JBKnapp:isk 

rt • ·1c 



His Excelleney 
David tbarr 
S eret_ary of 1nanee and 
Public Cr dit. 

Palacio acional, 3 r piao 
xico 1, D.F., xieo 

ar r. ister: 

OCT , 0 197 

I wa reatly pleased and ncour g to hear through r- Pe queira 
of the deci ion of your Government to partiei te in the xt repleniah-

t of the r •ourc: s of ID (the lnt ruational Devel t As ociation), 
and to desi n te a Deputy to repre ent you at t e first etin of tb 
Deputies on the Sixtb ID pl niah nt that will be c:oov ned in Paris 
on Dee mber 11-12, 1978. Ple e r gard t is 1 tter a our official in
vitation to Mexico to tt nd this eti t e g nda nd other rel va t 

ap rs for consid r tio tiug r att c d. 

Ae you will 
eting 1 aabin ton in te r, th r 1 

recognitiont stimulated 1 part by the Bank' 
Report, t 
c lle upon all of u to u 
xternal sietane to the 

its central 

upon 
lopin . 

IDA will 1 ~ a k y role in this pro ra sine th it 
e 1 tanc: i rend r d to countrie bo p r capita inc e till in 

low $3 0 a year. e ee, tber is othin tow ieh I att _ch hi r 
riority than the ueee ful conclusion of the international n otiations 

for the Sixth Replenia t of IDA ources. 

So f r as tb xican aetio 
h lready expressed to you hi 
weleo d b the international co 
eou trie that will be the ulti 

is concern d, I un erstan t n . p 
conviction that it will b v ry arml 

nity, fira of all by th · d veloping 
t b nefieiari of your neroaity, and 

.. 



. ·• 

ncloa ree 

ec : Messrs. Cargill 
Peaqueira 
Ardito-Barletta 
Vi bert 
D.R. Clarke 

JBKnapp:isk 

- 2 -

, 

(Signed) ~ .o· e t 
rt • Mcl~u .. 

McNamara 



_ CT 2 5 1 

D~ar Hr .. Miaister: 

I was delighted to learn from 1-tr. Knapp that you would be receiving 
him in Thran on November 9f for a di eussion of the po ·sible participa
tion by Iran in the Sixth Replenishme-nt of IDA. 

As you will well know from our partieipation in th Bank's Annual 
Meeting in Washington in September ,, there is an. increasingly widespread 
recognition, stimulated in. part by the Bank's reeent World Development 
Report, that the plight of the poarer de"elopiug eountries makes pressing 
calls upon all of us to augment both tl e a ount and t:he effee·t:iveness of 
external assistance to the-ae c.ountries. The World Bank Group~ because of 
its central position in the family of international development i~stitu
tions, feels a sense of gre t responsibil1ty "1n this matter. W'e re there
fore bending every effort toward mobilizing more eon~ ssional funds for 
assistance to the poo~er developing countries, and toward makin& further 
improvements. in tlle administration of the funds provided to us. In 
particular, we are reorienting our activities toward a direct attack u·pon 
the appalling conditions of poverty that exist in these poorer developing 
countrie ., 

IDA (the International Development Association) will play a key role 
in this progra since the great bul of its assistance is rend.ered to 
countries whose per capita income still remains below $300 a year. Hence. 
there is nothing to which I attach higher priority than the suec~ssful 
eoneluion of the international negotiations for the Sixth Replenishment 
of ID Resou:rces. which will eonunence with an initial meeting in Pa-ris on 
December 11-12~ 1978. I consider it my duty to urge upon you that Iran 
should take an aetive partieipation in theae negotiations. and that Iran 
should join the growing number of nations that are sharing, in proportion 
to their resourees and eapabilities, in the provision of IDA's resources. 

I should like to thank you again for r$eeiv1ng l'tr. Knapp in Tehran 
for a thorough d1seuss1on of this subject and 1 greatly look forward to 
receiving his report upon his return to tJasbington. 

With best personal regards, 

His Excellency 
Mohammed eganeh 

Sincerely, 

(Sig-ned) R'Obert S. McNamara 

Robert S. !-fcNamara 

'Hinister of Eeonomic Affairs and Finance 
Tehran, Iran 

cc: Messrs. Cargill, Benjenk, Vibert, D.R. Clarke 
JBKnapp:isk 
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f.WJI!IIInlld IU:Xough RagPib 
JUD:lftAIE' of ~ .... ._!fti"'U' 

Ministzy of 1X'eUW':Y 
'.lrtpoU, Libyan . Republlo 

8Glet'1~=e of WOrld 
a darDnil~trartee all of tbia 

pzojeots 1ft both the munt.:ryside alX1 
the ~vit.y of tllB pxlr·, i _ •· rtrE~ 

forte, -
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(b! 4ec1 icm to 110 

capital Increase. 1be other 1e 
80\.IXCeS. At'¥! it. is with xegud to 

ject t I writing to you. 

eurce of 
. last fi 

ab0111t. 14 bUllm 



.. 

(Signe 

Cleared with and cc: Mr. cargill, in substance 
Mr. I<naw 

"cNamara 

Mr. Khelif 
cc: Messrs. M::Namara 

Stem 
(2) ~, Executive Diz:ector 

-Nurick 
Gabriel 
Hattori 
Vibert 
Bart 

SElFishawy /rh 
~li, 



. 2 \91 
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a:: srs.~ 
CUgill 
stem 
Kn2lW 
Nurick 
Gabriel 
Hattori 
Vibert 

SEl.Fishawv /xh 
Oct:cber 1"9', 1978 

.. 2 -

(Signed) ara 

(2) Dr. El-Naggar, Executive Director 
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Oc:tob r 23, 1978 

MEMOBANDUM FOR MR. S 4~1?/~1~73 
Our pr .. ut IDA coaaitment progr• for th Fifth 

Rapleci•blaent p rioci 8180UD.ta to 1 FY7 8 - $2313 million., 
PY79 - $2829 Jd.ll:I.ODa and PY80 - $3052 JU.llion. If, ae 
now • likely, th value of th Fifth Replen1abmel1t 
will b4l $8700 million, plus a tranafer of $300 a1111on 
from IBB.D income, how would you propoae to acbeclul th 
commitment of th additional $800 million? 

cc: Mr. Cargill 

RMcN:bmm 
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ee: Mr. Me~• (2) / 
Hr. Groenewald, Principal Reaid t 

South African Mission 

,·. 

(Si .ne 

uc f 1 9 19 

c .ara 
.. 

tative 
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(~fgrrnH} ~Ro-b-ert ··s. : ·Natmmt 

FVib rt:plc 
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l "1 u n 0 1-
at" 

, 

(Sign u) L·.~ .; v : l "' amara 
rt 

ce: r. cNa ra (2) ~ 
r. gnuss n 

FVib rt:fs 



' ; ll b 

I too fo 
ti I!J 

cc: ,Mr. cNamara (2) 
Mr. Drake 

FVibert:plc 

r t yours rt in th fo the 1ng n t1 -

in y, 

;._ ( ign J} 

.. 

·~ . 
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r cr ry• 

l 0 

cc:: ~ r. c mara (2) / 

r. Fried 

FVib rt:f 

n 

t 

, 1nr•~.,. 

(Sign d} r!obert S. l\1cNamara 

r 



ar rn r 

t ion • 

cc: Mr. McNama ra 
~r. Deare 

FVbert:fs 
• I 

forthco 1n oti 

c amara 

o rt 
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ce: Hr. ~ra (2) 
Hr. Rota 

PVib rt:plc 

Bu~at·ely , 

(Signed) Ro'·crt S. ~ 'cNamara 



Ilok.fo 

ce: Mr'. McNamara (2) J 
Mr. Murayama 

FVibert:_plc 

St ~ely, 

(SiP'ned) R o~:·:~~ t . n,cNamara 
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I 

e : Mr. Me ra (2) J 
Mr. 4e Loye 

PVibert:plc 



cc: Mr. McNamara 
Mr. Drake 

(Signed) Robert s_ cNamara 
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cc: Mr. MeR ra (2) v/ 
Mr. de Groot 

FV6bert:plc 

.- I ~ 

~- a 

• . Hell~ra 



r Go rno 

Duri g th couree of otiat ons, 
cr ae IDA reeouTces e b t tially in real te to bel 

the p or countri a de cribed 1n th 1978 first orl 

cc: Mr. McNamara (2) / 
Mr. Kurth 

FVibert:plc 

Slnce l • 

(8igned) Robert S. ~~cNamara 

Ro • lwic ia ra 
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r Gov r t 

cc :. Mr. Me amara 
Mr. Looijeu 

FVibert:plc 

ort 1 t 

OCT 17 1976 

oiat 

S1 1y1 

Sj ne ) Rol:ert ·c amara 

b rt. · • MdJam.tU'a 
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Dear~ r : 

to , 

cc: Mr. McRa11ara (2) v' 
Mr. Johnston 

FVibert:plc 

rc 1A t · f 

Sin ly. 

a-rna · 



ee: Mr. McNamara (2} / 
Mr. Magnussen 

t 

_ T 111 

; S1Jt.e.e1~•1Y I 

be/ • --M~N~·mara 



.. 

ee: Mr. Mellama:ra 2) V 
Mr. Rot . 

FVibert :plc: 

I 1 7 118 

"'. 
t l • 

~(Signed) R ~ ·?; rt S., McNamara 
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. r v rnor: 

I lo:k · r ard t y r u ort i th f r eo in n ti-
tion • 

·CC: r4r. McNamara (2) / 
r~r. \a gnus sen 

FViber~:plc 

inc r ly, 
{ .igne.) v>J·v·.. • Me amara 
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r r. 

1o ... 

cc: tr. Me amara (2) 
lr. Magn~ssen 

FVbert:plc 

f 

y ur 

n lY 

r • 

T 1 7 1 ~ 

• 

l 
i 
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~ o rnor: 

At th . 

&uriAg t · cotn'se of thll· negot1at1~r , ·x bo 
~will be ag.reement to incr ase I.DA resourees stsbs . oti 
term to 'hell) m et th needa of the poortst ccuntri 
h 1978 first o.-ld n·v lopm n..., p0 t .. 

I look forw rd to your sup ot t in th forthco 1ng · oti-
tion .. 

Honourable 
·• · ow rd, M. ,. 

ur r of the Com enw attn 
of Aust·r t. i 

Parli nt Mou 
Ca .·c. T. ;;600 

cc: Mr . McNamara 
Mr. Johnston 

FVibert:f 

(2) / 

Siner ly, 

_(Signe.d) . Robert S. ~cN3ma,. 

o · rt ·• m&l"a. 
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cc: 

FV1 rt:f 

l 

, r 
(2) ~ 

t 

I J 

r r i ot1-

i c r ly,. 

· (Signed) Robert S. MtiMamara 

o r 

n 
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cc: r. fJJc amara (2) / 
r. de Groot 

FVibert : f 

rt 1 

(S.ig -' 

\. 

l 1 \~1 

l 
. in 

t or ti-

in r ly, 

i..- a ara 



October 16. 1978 

I request ext.eaaian of the 41ploaatic 
passport, n30109 .. iaeued to ae eo lebruary 1. 1977, 
aud of tlt passport Xll0110. iaaued to -.y wif'e, 
Marguet CraJ.& Hdiaaara, both with u.piratLoa 
dete of Dee.,be~ ll, 1978. 

My current term as Px•1deac of the 
WorU Baak coac.Jauu to Aprll 1. 1983. 

Siacerely., 

·(S:ignea) Robert S. l\1c ma-r-= 

Mra,. l>orot y Bo er 
Passport OffLee- Dept. of State 
Dt.pl011atic Travel Sectiw, 
llooll 358 - 141S ~ S·tre t, HW 
Wuh1ngtoo, D. G. 20042 
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gxat1 t I 1 upc::m 
CM!!r8au of your pxarpt pcmse imicating 
repzea~!ld in first neet.ing of 

t Bank' offioe 
-~l18l:rner\t of Int:exnational 

tiatioos for Sixth 
fio!a ~ Jn ifth 

until June 1980 -

\ 

Pifth ienishment 1. 
Deputi • t the tine, 

atll~rte..:l t.o awmach po ibl new Ck>oors 
t fforts to widen the oh:cle of oon-
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cc: Mr. MeN~' s office (2) 
M:$Srs. Ccu:gill 

SElFishawy /X:V 
October 13, 1978 

Knaw 
Nurick 
Gabriel 
Hattori 
Vihert 

(Signeaf . obert S. McNamara 
• M~: cNaDBJ:a 

cc: Dr. El-Naggar, Executive Director 



ocr 16 

You ill recall that ;uring our recent meeting in t-lashin¢on, 
one of the inp)rtant subjects discus was the need to start fl890 
Uations for the Sixth Rtlplenishn:ent of the International Develo~t 
Association (IDA) before the erxl of this year. 1he xeaacn for this 
timinq is that - alt00~1 the funds pxovicted in the Fifth lenisb
ment will not be fully camdtt.ed until June 1990 - the long lead 
tilre required to reaah a flE!90tiat.ed ~t, and to secure legis
lative approval, makes it essential that the negotiatinq process betJin 
soon. I is tberefoxe pxoi;XlSed to bold the fint meting: of IDA Depu
U at the 's Pari office on ~ U and l2 of this year. 
FOr this purpose. I ant · irl.tin<J to ask if you would }finny apfOint a 
De~?Qty to represent your ~t in the IDA 6 P.eplenisbmnt dis
cussims and to attem the first n:eetinq in Paris 

I mmtionecl 1n rrq CX>tX:lt¥linq t1 during the latest 
Anl'lual ·t.ing ·, it has becDlne clear fxan the deliberations of 
Govexoors that. a broad consensus has eDBr9ed on a nudler of funda-

tal. issue • '!hem has been widespread acceptance of the t.tMan tpals 
of de t - the aceeleration of eaxar.ie gXtMth., and the attack 
Gil abeol poverty - ard general greenent that. they s}¥)uld CUlt ... ~,. 
as · foundation both for the operational plans of the developing 
countries thans lves and for the effo:tts of • 1ncl.Wing the Bank, 
who are seeking to assist th.en. 

Similarly, t.here has been general ~t on the fact that 
the negotiations for the Sixth Replenisbment of IDA should have the 
objecti of achieving substantial inomase in lllA. • s ~ in 
real terms. 

Of course, I do not need to emphasize to you the crucial im
port.ance of thi . issua and I am eonfident that Kuwait will aontin1» to 
play its tradit.kmal enlightened and leading role in the forthoominq 
negotiations. 

Sincerely, 
l( igne ) ihhJvn \). nc1"amara 

ex: ~s. McNamara (2), cargill, Knapp, Nurick, Gabriel, Hattori, Vibert ~ 

SEl.Fishawy /rll ,~ , ·~~ 
~r 13, 1978 cc: Dr. El-Naqqar, Executive Dir 
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Your liLgbness 

xole. 

• -

SEl.Fishawy /:rh 
Ck:tober 13' 1978 

oc: Mr. McNamara's Office 
Cargill 
Knapp 
Nurick 
Gabriel 
Hattori 
Vibert 

(2) 

ocr 1 61978 _ 

(Signea) Robert 8. ·Me amar 

cc: Dr. El Naggar, Executive 
Dil:ector 
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ar Chai ~a Vlratat 

pleaa d to info 
Dir ctora of · a k h v b -n info 
text of p ·· ragr ph (e) .of tbe dr ft R 
r co en for adoption by tb 
revie of tb p rfortaanc.. o.f th 
and. hav o difficulty with it. Attach d ie a eopy 
of the draft R.eaolu:tiotJ -o r via 

%h Honora 1 ,/ 
Cesar • A. Vir ta 
Chai . n of the Joiat Miniaterlal 

Yo rt 

Robert s. 

C tt of 't Boarde of Co roor• 
of the nk ead t uad on t 
Tr nafer of al Re ourc to 
Developing Couutri • ( -velop Committ ) 

W in to • D. c. 

PW/cb 

/ 
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DRAFT RESOLUTIOH 

Revie\-1 of the Performance o f t he Development Committee 

~~EREAS the Board of Governors a t i t s 1974 Annual Meeting adopted 

Resolution No. 294 entitled "Establ ishment of J oint Ministerial Commit

tee of the Boards of Governors of tt ~ Bank and the Fund on the Transfer 

of Real Resources to Developing Coun 'c. r ies" ; and 

WHEREAS paragraph 7 of that Resolution provides that at the end of 

two years from its effective date t he Boards of Governors of the Fund 

and the Bank shall review the perfo rmance of the Committee, and shall 

take such action as they deem appropriate ; and 

WHEREAS this period was extended by the Boards of Governors in 1976 

for a further two years; and 

\VHEREAS the Development Committee has submitted to the Board of Gov

ernors a report on the Review of the Performance of the Development 

Committee; 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Board of Governors, affirming the importance of 

furthering the objectives of Hembers in adopting Resolution No. 294, a 

copy of which is attacheih/, recognizing the potential importance of the 

Development Committee, and desiring to enhance t he effectiveness of the 

Committee, including in particular improvements in its work methods and 

procedures as a means for achieving the objectives of the Committee, 

ll Not attached at this stage. 

\ 
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HEREBY RESOLVES: 

(a) THAT the review of the Board of Governors pursuant to 

paragraph 7 of the said Resolution is deemed to have been 

carried out; 

(b) THAT at the end of two years from the effective date of 

this Resolution, the Boards of Governors of the Bank and 

the Fund shall again review the performance of the Commit

tee and shall take such action as they deem appropriate, 

taking into account (1) the views and recommendations of 

the Executive Boards of the Fund and the Bank, expressed 

at an appropriate time but not later than June 30, 1980, 

and (ii) the views and recommendations of the Development 

Committee; and 

(c) THAT the Chairman of the Development Committee, the President 

of the Bank, and the Managing Director of the Fund will con

sult together on ways to improve the effectiveness of the 

work of the Committee, and they will report to the Committee 

at its next meeting. 



ffi - f the Pr 14 t 

(S\gned) Robert S .. McNa ara ,. 

e.: Mr. uti• Dir etor 

Cleared with and ce: Hr. T. Sakuragi 
cc: For Mr .. McNamara's office (2) ~ 

Mr. Cargill 
Mr. Rotberg 
Mr. Gabriel 
Mr. Hittmair 
Mr. Maeda 
Mr. Scott 
Mr. Uhrig 
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DHarris/fad 
September 19. 1978 

• Mc:ll•an 



ar aury : 

Thank you for your letter of Sept ber 5 
re arding t follow up to t eti of the 
World ood Co neil. 

~ 
I understand that· Mr. Stero has ben in 

touch with you about our readin s to tak the 
lead in fulfilling he r c odation that th 

p 18l978 

Bank initi te a ting of international genet a 
to discuss obatacl • to inereaain inv at nt in 
food production in developing eoun ri s. At present 
we are eonsid ring th oat effectiv way of 
orga izi uch a eting. 

Montague Yud lman, Director of our Agriculture 
and ural velop nt Depart. nt, will be eting 
with you oo the 29th in R I pr you will 
discu a furt r action wbe you et. 

r. Maurie J: Willia s 
ecutive Dir etor 

World Food Council 
U •• H adquarters 

ew York, N.Y. 10017 

Sincerely, 

cc: Messrs. Stern, Baum, Koch-Weser 

/~ Christoffersen 

MYudelman:lkt 
9/15/78 



Office of the President 

Dear Harold: 

THE WORLD BANK 
Washington, D.C. 20433 

U.S.A. 

September 11, 1978 

A few weeks ago Mac Mathias sent me a note in which 
he said: 

"Phil Merrill, the publisher of several Maryland 
newspapers, has come to me with an unusual problem. 
It occurs to me that you once faced the same 
problem and might be willing to give him some 
advice. 

"At a very early age he has achieved considerable 
material success and is now looking for new 
challenges. Your knowledge of the world might 
lead you to suggest some developing area in which 
he could apply both his personal talents and his 
financial resources." 

Subsequently, I met with Merrill and found him one 
of the most impressive entrepreneurs and administrators I have 
talked with in many years. Approximately 44 years old, he has made 
a fortune and is anxious to participate in government in a posirion 
which can make use of his management competence. As you can see from 
the brief biographical sketch attached, he is a graduate of the 
Harvard Business School, and has worked both in the White House and 
State Department. Whether he could be of use to you I don't know, but 
either you or one of your associates might wish to interview him. 

With best wishes, 

The Honorable 
Harold Brown 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301 

blind copy: Mr. Merrill 

Robert S. McNamara 
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(Signed) Robert S. 1\tlcNamara 

ec: Ria Excellency 
Vietor c. Mc:Intyre 
Alabassador of Trinidad & Tobago 
Washington, DC 

ce: Mr.. Timothy T. Thabaae 
Executive Director 

Cleared with aad ee: Mesars. Skillings, Acting Director, LC2 
Wya , Ac:til'lg Director, LCP 
Thint, Division Chief, LCPED 
lCaDehuger, Acting Di v. Chief, LC2DC 

ee: Mess-rs. Lerdau, »ireetor, LC2 
van der Meer, Director, LCP 
Goualez-cofiiio, Div. Chief, LC2DC 

ec: ~r Mr. McNamara's Office (2) 

KSVenkatramaa:ydp 
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Office of the President 

THE WORlD BANK 
Washington, D.C. 20433 

U.S.A. 

September 7, 1978 

MEMBERS OF THE PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL 

Until Mr. Cargill returns, Mr. Gabriel will act for him on 

all matters requiring the attention of the Vice President, Finance, 

except those relating to the Sixth Replenishment of IDA, which will 

be the responsibility of Mr. Knapp. 

Robert s. McNamara 
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BAdeVries/JChanmugam/rcb 
blind copy: Mr. Kurth 

SEP 7 1978 

111C ly, 

. (S.ignedt Robert S. Me amar_a 

cc: for Mr. McNamara's Office (2) 
Cleared with & cc: Mr. van der Tak 

Mr. Lari 
Mr. Scheffold 
Mr. Knotter 

cc: Mr. Gordon (o/r) 
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PBRiddleberger:pam 
September 5, 1978 

(Signed). Robert S.. McNamara 

McHMare 
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· (S.igned) Robert S. ~1cNamara 
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P t t para~apb 3 ot the Jrtaul Al;.ey A . .-~ ktwea the 
lotu tioU1 .for Jlee.outft(ttloa ABi1 lnela,._t ad tba Jredera1 

.1lei"V6 &Dk f New Yo.-k, rou are itel:*' •altona • a4 tn•tReted t 
thentkate n4 to tleltwr or •ft•~ lap~ ar 15. 1911 to a rcpre-
·o tt· · of eadl ef the purc:1JMare eat forth. ln the Sehecttde attached 

er to tbe ~•••Uve. prtud.pd ~t of 'teal' otlde ef 1971. due 
t ·. r 15. 1980 of th• Iatel'aa.tutud.IM* ff.tr: ~tl'uetioa aa4 

De op . c,. Mt fol'th 1ft .Ucl Scbe4u1• wUb . .-eapeet to ..ell porehaMr. 
Eaell a . deltveq u to 1Ht 1IAde 11P01\ NC ·;pt y u of i-1/8% '1\N Yea:t 

of 117 , clue Sept.._ lS, 197a. of the Jaak eJt of Pe@Y•l B serve 
of U · Yo•k fau tor •• acco-W~t .of • .. .t eq\U\1 to the p~lnei-

Jal f allotted to ue!l such pcc:llaaeJ: a ut: forth. la u14 
Sc .d· e plu~ :tn the eveat. aU ·~ po~tt.G t• to b· ·paid sa i\ der 1 

. 8tU'9 f ~taw Yos-k f ·, ac s . t1 ltlte:ra& oa elldl pon.loa at 
· ~l % per ann . . from September 15 . 1118 to date of d1tl! · .-, of the 
.uutoru.ilt- in ch iu•taee. · 

Author- aed da~titme act -e.rinJ f auch lauds a ea follD'flftt; 
-• witbeut coapou in d tilm of 1,000 a4 tt •1tt-

p1e ·thel'a * to a ·baed IIU 1 uf!. upwscfa: and $1,000., 10,009 .8Q4 
100. o Mtioa o . ¥POU B.o •• co !Je · uaDvea. re ".· ec.ttWlJ' DB 1, 

. 1 • . lC 1~ &114 upwards. 

ee and cleared w.ttb Hr. Head 

Stocerel:J, 

{SigneuJ : ·. vt.I>J..:~ • a ct,~manL 

•bert • l"teB.-,:a 
rx Uat 

ko• e. Uttalr 
JM.rect•r" ~eanr;- ,ua·tf.o 

au ~u:ty 'freesuer 

cc.. for • !IeHaaara•e office (1) 
Heeara. ltotberg._ tittaaf.r ;a Ohri&. 
k ... k .. . . ' ""• n-.-.••-· v..t1 ... rua~ •-A i.f't ?t;; 
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( ·igned) obert • cNamara 

. • 

cc: Mr. l-t::Namara 's Office (2) / 
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